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Canadian students second rate 
Dalhousie housing service finds

Library revamp 
now completeI

VOLUME 98 NUMBER 2An enlarged staff, expanded operations, new regulations, 
and the introduction of new services will earmark the Univer
sity Library system for the present term.

The most obvious change involves the book circulation de
partment which has converted to the Me Bee Keysort system. 
The new setup represents an intermediate step between the old 
system and the fully automated IBM system that will be devel
oped for the new University library. At the same time it will 
allow the library to effectively handle a larger volume of books.

The new system requires more of the borrower than in pre
vious years. Those in search of a specific book must consult 
the public catalogue located in the Reference and Bibliography 
Department on the second floor of the MacDonald Library. After 
locating the catalogue card of the book desired, you must fill 
out a “call card” which lists the call number, book’s title, and 
author’s name. Then and only then may you proceed to locate 
the book. There are, however, compensating factors for the ad
ditional paperwork required.

The loan period for ordinary books has been extended from 
two weeks to a month and if no other person has requested the 
book, a renewal may be granted on personal request. New books 
will only be allowed out for two weeks with no renewals granted. 
Although reference books and special collection books must re
main within library walls, the staff will be only too happy to ob
tain them for your use within the library.

Graduate students can borrow books for a longer period if 
required for thesis work. Cut-off dates for these books are Jan
uary 15, May 10, and September 15. Faculty loans extend to a 
one year period and any member of the university may apply for 
a summer book loan.

Although any lost books must be replaced from the borrower’s 
pocket, university •coffers" will be pleased that there is a re
duction in fines. The slow reader or forgetful student will incur 
a fine of 10 cents per day with regular books and, in the case 
of short term books, must fork over 25 cents per hour with the 
fine for overdue three-dav loan books being 50 cents per day. 
Three new services are worth noting. The creation of (1) A 
central Reference Department. (2) a central periodical read
ing room, (3) a central Reprography Department.

All reference and bibliography tools owned by the library 
are housed in one central location with easy accessability any
time the Library is open. Trained specialists will provide 
reference service during the day and every evening, Monday 
through Friday. All current periodicals for the Humanities 
and Social Sciences are housed and serviced from a central 
location with an expert staff to aid the bookworm.

Perhaps one of the most welcome additions to the face-lifted 
Library is a reproduction service that boasts three Xerox 914 
copiers. Two are for Faculty and staff use but the other one will 
be used by the students themselves who at a nominal cost of 10 
cents per copy can start their own library or selected reference 
material.

*

P lords ask what the going rate is; lander head of the Geology de- 
the service does not suggest what partment was particularly help- 

Canadian and American stu- price they charge. fui jn this regard,
dents have a tendency to be slobs. Neither tenant nor landlord is a graduate student in the de- 

So says Housing Commissioner guaranteed satisfaction. partment is assigned to each new
John Young. Generally speaking Young would not comment on geology student in addition to the
he says foreign students are bet- the possibility of large scale co- big brother already available. No 
ter tenants; they are more care- operative housing similar to that other department performed a 
ful, more polite, and treat their available in Toronto. He noted similar service, 
accommodations with proper re- that Dal is one of the few student Students are met at the airport, 
spect. Young attributes this dif- unions who provide a housing ser- The Rotarians, besides giving à 
ference in part to upbringing. “We vice at all. “ Co-op housing is so $ioo grant to meet operating 
are living in a swinging free so- expensive and we are notquite costs also provides transporta- 
Ciety; some students feel that if sure how it would be run; the tion for all students. The brother 
they want to blow up the building whole thing is very complicated.” then brings new student to town 
they can as long as they are pay- Peter Green, a graduate law stu- and settles him in temporary lod- 
ing the rent.” dent is currently working on co- gin g should he not already have

Another problem arises with op married housing project. found accommodation. Commun- 
single girls. “They require more Fifteen per cent of Dal’s stu- ication bv letter has usually al- 
space, are not as clean, and have dent population consists of for- ready been established, between 

m their boyfriends hang- eign students. In order to cope the two during the summersothe
in g around.” Similarly asignif- with the special problems which new student can quickh adapt to 
icant number of single boys are they face including housing Meeng the new environment and feel 
noisy and disorderly, some don’t Hee Tan set up an Overseas Stu- that he has a friend in his brother, 
clean their room and skip out dents’ Reception Committee. There has been somediscrim-

|gj Without paying their rent. How- Early this past summer a let- ination during the past few years
: ever he hastened to add that ter was sent to every foreign stu- but there has been no trouble this
1 “basically most are pretty dent who had been accepted by the year according to Tan. 

good.” college. Included with this was a

By LINDA GILL IN G WATER 
MANAGING EDITOR
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* Dal is unique in one area. The

This is the third year that the handbook for new students in it usual reception service in other
W ftôlfPnr <; Housing Commission has been was listed every possible type of universities consists merely of
••• -*>*’ operating under its present for- commercial establishment; res- meeting the student at the airport

mat. The administration had been taurants, shopping areas, repairs and then leaving him to fend for
running it previous to that but and cleaning services. himself in the new community,
didn’t wish to continue it because Important telephone numbers, Tan feels that Dal’s method is a

cost of the trolleys, tipping eus- distinct improvement; “any stu- 
They had taken the names of toms, are all included. If the stu- dent feels somewhere alone. I

people who called, and divided dent replied to the initial letter was moved when Guy MacLean
them into two lists. confirming his intentions to come wrote me a personal letter in ‘02.

One list was devoted to those to Dal he was then assigned a big i thought it was wonderful that
who would accept any student and brother or big sister. someone should think todosome-
the other for those who would only To solicit big brothers and sis- thing like that for me. I hope that
accept white students. Providing ter Meng Tan sent a letter to each this programme will do the same 
a list and dealing with the nu
merous complaints was 
nuisance to the Administration
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All these changes have been made in the hope that the library 

will cease to become a study hall in favor of a relaxed work shop 
where the individual learner, whether he or she be a freshman 
or graduate student, a research worker or an employee, can ex
tend himself towards his own individual excellence at his own 
speed.

M’Sl . SÉÉ■V*- *•' of the difficulties involved.”X 1 mifÆ
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By Murray MacCutchean

Just 400 frosh 
registered - but no

need for alarm

■ ■ rill! e J
non-graduating Haligonian. About for others.” 

a twenty replies were received.
They were then assigned to the four-hours-a-day to accept Dal- 
prespective foreign students, housie’s students and those who 
This gave the foreign student an are heing directed to other uni
opportunity to engage in a mean- versifies in the Maritimes 
ingful dialogue with someone who through the Canadian Service for 
was familiar witti local con- Overseas Students and Trainees.

In order to prevent a disruption 
of the programme as the brothers 
and sisters graduate a standing 
committee has been formed of

s, I
The service is on call twenty-

vr : says Young. Its operation was 
given to the students.

Some attempt was now made to 
avoid discrimination which had 
heretofore been common. Each

ÉSS i
mm rytm prospective landlord was asked 

to sign a statement agreeing with 
the poliev of the Housing service, 
that he would not refuse anv stu- ate clothing, and approximate 
dent on the basis of race color, costs for the academic term were 
or creed. Coupled with this a 
series of questions was directed 
towards the landlord in an attempt 
to determine whether or not his calendar big brothers are assign

ed to foreign students in the 
same department.

ditions.mÜHByALEXANDER PETT 
Gazette Staff Writer Climate conditions, appropri-NOTE mmmmSophomores eager to make 

others suffer, as they did during Y*!
-V.X*

mHow has the Senior Matricula- 
their first days on campus, are tion entrance requirement af- 
having their fun cut in half this fected the university curriculum?

For details, see report by Janet

professors and Chaplins.
Sponsored by the International 

Students’ Association Tan feels 
that the programme has been very 
successful. “We received replies 
from about 30“- of the letters that 
we sent out and there have been 

May Lui, overseas reception- onIy mjnor disruptions 
ist, mentioned that C.G. I rid- this end.”

often unknown to the foreign stu
dent. To subsidize the limited
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SOLICITORS RE-SETTLE IN SOUTH. Dalhousie’s 300 legal beagle law students have moved 
from their old abode on the Studley campus (second building from left) into ultra modern facilities 
on University Avenue at Henry Street (bottom). Classes began in the new building, Sept. 8.

(Gazette Photo - Don Russell).

* course information given in the•-year.
The number of available vie- Guildford, page G. 

tims for hazing this week sank -
to a startling 400, less than half College, where the decrease in 
of last year’s figure. However, the number of freshmen shows 
university officials say alarm itself most plainly, the ratio of 
over the scarcity of freshmen men to women in the freshmen

class is just the reverse. During 
A Dalhousie university spokes- Monday and Tuesday of this week, 

man said Tuesday that the de- 23 freshettes and 1G freshmen 
crease is nothing to worry about, registered.
The number of grade 12 fresh
men last

feelings were compatible with the 
statement that he had signed. Any 
landlord who refused toc om pi y 
with these regulations was 
dropped from the list.

Also an attempt to evaluate the 
calibre of the residence being of
fered was made, by Young and his 
six housing inspectors. First, ac
commodations were classified by- 
area: A — being within walking 
distance B — being less near-by;

on

Co-op start 
appears near

is unwarranted.

Quebec promises aid
Last year the number of new

year was 450. This students at King's is said to have HALIFAX (CUP) - ThP One- termediate neriod will Up intro year all freshmen must have been over 100. ^government announced dneed in the Quebec Legislature
senior matriculation, and they Although university officials Thursday it intends to initiate during its current session, the Thiirsdav ni^M ,secon? tl":,r00ms «ereinspected
are expected to number 650 when- have encouraging words forwor- legislation designed eventually to government also announced hursday night. , for cleanliness, structural for-
completedrati°n figUr6S havebeen ^sregard^fa^t "t'ha^maliTof abolish tuition fees and guarantee " It is expected the intermediate ^ aTminiL'traïon5 fîfi^its '°Tn areas" B^sica^y^Young sîid “we

Looking a it this way, he said, this year’s first year students dents "of* tha^proWnce/ *° btU~ su'uLnU^'l- nounced move toward universal were looking for clean, sound, been completed for a married
the ligures show a marked in- are not new to university. They The first stage of the program ers that the «-overnment allocate necessibilitv was passed by the weH heated housing.” students co-op at Dalhousie Uni-
crease in the number of grade are the ones who failed last year, is to be effected in September less money toward student loans CUS Congress immediately after Apartments are difficult to find versity, and the site finalized.
12 graduates entering university, and due to the haste to abolish 0f 19G7 according to the govern- and correspondingly more funds the wire was read. an(i the demand for them is in- Located at the corner of Wel-
And last year the ranks of fresh- the old curriculum by 1970. are ment of’ Daniel Johnson. ' toward student grants ‘ The resolution was split into creasing Young said. “In our af- lington Street and Lundy’s Lane-
men were swelled by grade 11 being allowed to start university Legislation outlining anew A wire informing delegates to two parts after Jim McCoubrey. Huent society few people are sat- the new complex will be within

all over again. system of student aid for the in- the 30th Canadian Union of Stu- - Continued on Page 5- lsflfc'd Wlth ?, room; most want an walking distance of the campus.
5 apartment.”

Letters were sent out to each of million dollars the

By LINDA GILLENGWATER 
Managing Editor 

The architectural design has

halls is to be offset by lower 
advertising costs since the co-op 
will have access to the Student 
Housing Service, volunteer serv
ice of interested students, and a 
built-in clientele. The problem 
of establishing priority for these 
units has not yet been determined 
according to Green. “Perhaps 
the number of children the couple 
lias, whether or not they possess 
a car; all these things will be 
considered 
decided upon the basis of need.”

Tentative completion date is 
September of ’67. Construction 
will start as soon as the Halifax 
Student Housing Committee re
ceives confirmation of its loan 
from Canadian Central Mortgage 
and Housing. Word is expected 
the early part of next week. 
Halifax’s co-op residence will he 
the first new one in Eastern 
Canada providing “good facilities 
conducive to pleasant living and 
study in Halifax.”

The idea of the co-op remained 
a dream until the federal govern
ment announced a change in the 
law governing mortgage lending 
in 19GG. Student residences are 
now eligible for 90 per cent 
of the mortgage from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora
tion. The degree to which Dal
housie has moved into summer 
school classes was also a motiva
ting factor in the idea of a co-op. 
To determine student interest 
last year a survey was under
taken.

A questionnaire was sent to 
each married student couple; 
their interests, requirements, 
preferences, and price they hoped 
to pay were recorded. The re
sponse was encouraging. Organ
izational meetings were held and 
a group of students was elected 
to the Housing Committee. There 
are presently 40active members. 
All future queries should be di
rected to Andre Treich, a com
merce student at Dalhousie.

Office space is being provided 
by the Council and notices will 
be posted as to its location.

There are no immediate plans 
to construct a second building 
such as the one now being plan
ned; however Student Housing 
Committee 
Greene said that they were “con
sidering such a project once this 
one gets under way.” Co-ops

— Continued on Page 5—
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graduates.
Even if the number of fresh

men climbs to 650 as registra
tion continues, the 
class will still be smaller than 
last year's by 200 students.

The ratio of males to females 
is expected to be the same this 
year - five boys to every three 
girls. In 1964, there were 541 
freshmen to 310 freshettes.

But in the University of King's

Being built at the cost of 1.5
Conference guts bricJs, Ihu4s new co-op

the landlords who previously had will have fifteen floors and two 
rented to students. Of the 500 sent underground parking areas, 
out only 150 replied. Others had
moved, were no longer taking stu- and two-bedroom apartments the 
dents, or had already obtained one hundred and thirteen units 
boarders. Prospective landlords will range in price from one 
were reached through the radio hundred and twenty to one hundred 
and T. V. stations, the classified and thirty five dollars. Stoves, 
section of the newspaper, and by fridges, breakfast nooks, and 
word of mouth. Over half of the perhaps a built-in vanity will be 
listings received were the result provided for every apartment, 
of the newspaper advertising, fo addition laundromats will be 
“Every room or apartment is found on each floor; common 
checked with the exception of rooms, study areas, and a super- 

. .... „ those in remote areas which the vised nursery will also be avail-
motnated to play a signiiicant students wouldn’t want an y way, able, 
role. (LP) i. e., “Hatchet Lake.” Some land-

freshmer it will be largely

Education standards rapped 
at interprovincial meet

Divided equally between one

Fight for 
beanies

The conference, first of its 
kind sponsored by the education 
ministers of all the provinces, 
included workshops to consider 
various aspects of education in 
relation to manpower needs and 

Wednesday evening, the 1966- the development of human
sources.

of its meaning, its function and 
its purpose. This results in a 
passive attitude, lack of contribu
tion and turnover.”

LIMITED TRAINING
From the Canadian Chamber 

of Commerce: -The chamber is 
of the view that the majority 
of those individuals who are un
employed in Canada are people 
with limited education and train
ing. We believe that there is 
an urgent necessity for a na
tional program of education up
grading and vocational training 
for those of school age and for 
adults.”

From the Canadian Labor Con
gress: "A continuing study of 
manpower resources is the key 
to meeting future manpower 
needs. All too often, immigration 
has been used as a substitute 
for skill training and has been 
used to take care of immediate 
acute manpower needs.”

From the Canadian Construc
tion Association: “At present 
few courses at Canadian univer
sities are specifically tailored 
to meet the needs of the con
struction industry. This regret
table situation is now deemed 
by the industry to have reached 
the point at which corrective 
action becomes a matter of 
gency.”

I- rom the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture: "Studies done a 
few years ago showed that at 
the end of the 1950s in the U.S. 
the nu nber of enrollments in 
full-tin e or short-course agri
culture vocational training 
13 pei cent of the farm labor

force, in Canada it was three understanding of how our eco- 
per cent. The 1964-65 data in- nomic system works so that stu- 
dicate only a moderate improve- dents entering industry can be 
ment since then.”

From the Canadian Manufac- Cost of such features as studyturers’ Association:•• The educa- ---------------------
tional system should stress the 
necessity for ambition and enter- 
prise on behalf of the student jg 
and define more clearly the 8 
nature and goals of the free 8 
enterprise system and the de- ■ 
mocratic way and provide ef- 8 
fective instruction in them. In if 
all schools there should beprac- 8 
tical courses to give a clear §1

re-67 frosh waged a battle for their 
beanies. Briefs submitted for consider- 

In the crowded mens residence, ation in the workshops made a 
trying their luck against the variety of recommendations in
crown and anchor, craps, black- eluding more technical training, 
jack, wheel of fortune and rou les s technical training, more em- 
lette the frosh struggled to obtain phasis on the basic skills of 
the twelve tickets necessary to reading, writing and arithmetic, 
win their beanies. AIRLINE CRITICISM

The tickets, used in place of A sample, from the Air Can- 
money, were distributed at the acja brief: “It is fairly common 
door. 1 rush who lost the initial for the new employee to be un- 
ten could obtain others from an able to spell correctly, solve 
upper classman in return for simple arithmetical problems or 
some good natured ribbing, compose understandable sen-

Blackjack was a favoured fences. The fact that the con- 
game. The odds were good and cUtion exists 
luck was against the bank which

Memorial 
classes delayed . $ 

tiro necksafter graduation 
suggests that the results being 

was broken several times during obtained by the present system 
the evening. are not satisfactory.”

Frosh and upper classmen gy- From the Bell Telephone Co. 
rated to the music of the Five 0f Canada; - Because of the con- 
Sounds who added to the general slant need for training and 
spirit of the evening. training within this complex and

The attendance, although good, changing business, we feel that 
was less than that of similar the best interest of all concerned 
events in previous years. Chair- will be served by the school 
man Peter Crawford said that of providing general training that is 
the ;>00 who attended only half generally applicable in industry 
were freshmen. This, in part, is and business generally, while 
due to the decreased number of we continue to be responsible 
freshmen registered this week. for training our employees in the 
The requirement of a g rade specifics of the telephone 
twelve certificate has consider- dustry.” 
ably cut down the number of From Northern Electric: 
freshmen and as a result , all - Those who enter industry from 
frosh activities will be on a small-

/
ISome 4,000 students of New

foundland’s Memorial University 
were the envy of junior school- 
sters everywhere when they were 
advised of an unexpected two- 
week delay in the fall opening of 
the institution.

Classes won’t get underway 
now until Oct. 3. The reason? 
Essential furniture and equip
ment for 
building hadn’t arrived.

If university students had any 
reason to smile, however, the 
smiles were short-lived. Memo
rial officials explained that 
lecture time lost would be made 
up before the term ended.

A
re-

ur-
L*new arts-education

in-
I President Peter

MONTREAL - The Interprovincial Conference on Education was confronted by briefs from industry 
and labor that were generally critical of Canada’s present efforts in the field of education 
met last week.

secondary high schools and uni
versities have little appreciationÀ

waser scale than before. when it


